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Recycled Music Sale 
Wonder what to do with that CD copy of 
"Jim Nabors' Greatest Hits" you got from 
the record club? 
Puzzled about what to do with those LPs 
as you have not actually had a turntable in 
about 10 years? 
Stumped as to why you keep that cassette 
deck now that you have already replaced 
your entire collection of the Bananarama 
catalogue with CD reissues? 
Buried in a mountain of VHS tapes that 
just pale next to all those DVDs? 
The GLT Recycled Music Sale has come 
to your rescue. 
We need your unused CDs, LPs, cassettes, 
VHS tapes, working stereo equipment, 
musical instruments and the like for the 11th 
Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale. 
We'll takeyourolditemsandsellthem (see 
next page) to raise money for GLT's 
Equipment Replacement Fund. 
Just drop off your cool, yet unwanted stuff 
at one of our convenient locations. 
These drop off points will be accepting 
donated items from JULYS -AUGUSTS. 
Bloomington: 
Bloomington Public Library 
205 E. Olive 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Em pire 
Samuel Music 
1717 RT D u n n D rive 
Schnucks 
170 1 E. Empire 
Normal: 
The Music Shoppe 
1540 E. College 
No rm al Pu blic Library 
206 W . College 
Sam Goody Music 
College Hills Ma ll 
Twin City Self Stora ge 
2019 Eagle Roa d 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden 
Peoria: 
Horine's Pi a nos Plus 
8 5 16 N . Knoxv ill e 
Lakeview Museum 
1125 W . Lake 
Samuel Music 
464 0 North Bra n dy wine 
Eureka: 
Eu reka Public Library 
202 S. Main 
Morton: 
Morto n Public Library 
315 W . Pers hing 
David Erwin's of Minnesota 
Coffee and Tea Co . 
213 S Main 
Washington: 
Washington Pu blic Library 
301 Wa lnut 
If you're a GLT member 
you can get in 
during our exclusive 




to GLT get first crack 
at all the great bargains 
during this advance sale. 
Need to find out if 
your membership is 
up to date? 
Just call the friendly 
Pat Peterson at 
(309) 438-3581. 
August 15, 6-9 PM: 
Friends of GLT 
Preview Night 
August 16-18: 
Open during mall hours 
11th Annual GLT 
Recycled Music Sale 
Both events are in the 
College Hills Mall 
Looking for "Jim Nabors' Greatest 
Hits" on CD for only 4 bucks? 
Need a turntable to go with all those 
vinyl treasures? 
Don't feel like investing in a full-price 
CD when a 1 dollar cassette will 
amply fill the need for Bananarama 
in your music collection? 
Then you will not want to miss 
the 11th Annual GL T Recycled 
Music Sale! 
We will have thousands of LPs, CDs, 
cassettes, and miscellaneous musical 
finds. Plus, stereos, turntables, tape 
players and even musical instruments 
will be available at bargain prices. 
CDs are a mere 4 dollars, LPs and 
cassettes are only a buck. 
All proceeds from the 11th 
Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale 
benefit the WGLT Equipment 
Replacement Fund . 
So help out your favorite Public Radio 
Station and dig up some treasures at 
the same time, August 16-18 at 
College Hills Mall in Normal! 
GLT Student Employees Shine 
by Mike Mccurdy 
Great public radio from GL T wouldn't be as 
great without our valued - and award winning -
Illinois State University student employees. 
Students answer phones, help update the web site, 
help catalog new jazz and blues music and work 
as on-air hosts. 
Brendan Banaszak graduated in May. For the last two and a half 
years you've heard him deliver local news and weather during 
All THINGS CONSIDERED. Behind the scenes Brendan served as 
an intern maintaining and updating GLT's web site. He was 
recently named Mass Communication Senior of the Year. 
Stacey Kikendall was winning accolades before she even 
arrived at !SU. As a senior in high school, Stacey was named 
an Illinois State University Presidential Scholar, which provides her a substantial stipend to 
offset tuition costs. More recently Stacey was named a Robert G. Bone Scholar - one of just 
14 juniors from various departments to receive this prestigious award. Stacey is majoring in 
English with a minor in Business. She's one of GLT's part time receptionists. 
Studying English is a natural for Stacey. She's a self-confessed bookworm and one of her 
previous jobs was at a library- she even became known as "the library girl" to patrons who 
recognized her away from tl1e library setting. "They'd say 'Hey, it's the library girl.' That's 
what I get for working there for four years," said Stacey. So far she's not been recognized as 
"the GLT receptionist girl." 
"I have fun. People at GLT are interesting and a radio station is a unique setting," said Stacey. 
"It's also interesting to meet listeners who claim a prize or buy tickets." She says she knows 
that even stuffing envelopes and entering data - two of her least favorite duties - are 
in1portant contributions to keep GLT running smoothly. 
lf Stacey was "the library girl" then Brendan could be called "the radio guy." "I like the feeling 
knowing there's a group of people who rely on me on a daily basis for local news and 
weather," said Brendan. "It's also forced me to keep in 
touch with what's going on in this community as well as 
nationally." 
Brendan's interest in radio was first fostered at his high 
school's radio station. His public radio listening began 
while in high school as well, listening to WBEZ in Chicago 
for FRESH AIR. He then became a fan of THIS AMERICAN 
LIFE. His plan then and now is a career in public radio. 
He's hoping his experience at WGLT will help land a full 
time job in public radio. 
"GLT is the main reason I stayed at Illinois State University," 
explained Brendan. "Otherwise I may have transferred to 
iiiiliiiiiiiill--iiiiiiiiiliiilr' another college. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at GLT." 
GLT Newsroom Honored 
by Mike Mccurdy 
A sure sign of spring at GLT is the annual ritual of taking down the old news 
awards from the front office, hanging the new awards in their place and 
moving the old ones to a new location in the news room. 
GLT's news team snagged 6 top honors for journalistic excellence from the 
Associated Press for stories and work that aired in 2001. "It's an honor to be 
recognized by our peers," says News Director Willis Kem. "However, it's more 
satisfying to know we're providing listeners with what they want and deserve." 
GLT earned honors in more categories this year than any other downstate radio 
station: Best Reporter, Charlie Schlenker; Best Investigative Report, Charlie 
Schlenker; Best Series or Documentary, Willis Kem and Charlie Schlenker; Best 
Sports Reporting, (second place) Charlie Schlenker; and Best Newscast (second 
place), Willis Kem, Charlie Schlenker and Jim Browne. 
"I think Charlie deserved the Best Reporter award," says Willis. "His incessant 
inquisitiveness drives him to dig deeper. Charlie rarely accepts the initial first 
blush of a news story or an event and asks the questions that get to the heart 
of the story." 
It's the third time Charlie has received the Best Reporter award. He also won 
for his investigative report "ISU Sweatshop Use." 
GLT's five part series "High Speed Rail: Is Everyone All Aboard", produced by 
Willis and Charlie, won in the Best Series category. This series was distributed 
state wide and aired on Chicago area public radio. 
To get the information and interviews needed for this series, Charlie rode the 
only existing high speed rail corridor operating in the United States between 
Washington, DC and New York. 
"That's certainly not to the 
ends of the earth, but we'll go 
where we need to go in order 
to get the story," says Willis. 
Over the last eight years, the 
GLT News Department has 
received 26 awards from the 
Associated Press and United 
Press International. 
L-R: Charlie Schlenker, Jim Browne and Willis Kern. 
Al I Songs Considered: 
NPR's On Line Music Show 
by Pat Peterson 
AU Songs Considered is so hot it's Bollen - Bob Bollen, that is. As director of NPR's 
evening newsmagazine, ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, Bollen developed AU Songs in 
response to tremendous listener interest in the music played between stories. NPR's first 
web-only show, AU Songs Considered encourages listeners to "watch" and listen to each 
multimedia episode, featuring photographs, text, and music from an endlessly eclectic 
group of artists. In fact, as I write I am listening to Show #19, a heady brew of the Kronos 
Quartet, Josh Ritter, Patti Smith and The Frames. Bob Bollen recently opened up for a 
revealing look at the history of the show, its unique mission, and its recent Webby award 
nomination. 
Q: Where did the roru:ept for AU Songs Considered come from? 
A From listeners, really. In 12 years of directing, I've received and answered thousands 
upon thousands of letters and emails that usually begin with: "What was that music you 
played?" It is their love of the music we play on ALL THINGS CONSIDERED that inspired 
me to make a show based on those buttons. It was also inspired by the death of music 
radio. Where I live, and in so many towns and cities, it is hard to find a radio station that 
plays a wide variety of music. There was a time when a DJ walked into a radio station to 
do a program with an armful of favorite records. The passion that a DJ had for the music is 
almost gone from the airwaves. AU Songs Considered is trying to revive that spirit. 
Q: What is a "button" ? 
A· A button is a small piece of music that gets us from story to story on ALL THINGS 
CONSIDERED. Sometimes it helps change the mood, other times it gives us a breath to think 
about a story we just heard, and still other times it punctuates a story with a bit of humor. 
Q: A Web-only sfww, AU Songs Considered is the first of its kind for NPR. How did you 
deciile that this slww was destined to be online? 
A- There wasn't any other place to do this really. Most radio stations are format based. A 
program that plays Bix Beiderbecke and Bach on the same show has no place on most 
radio stations. From the mail, phone calls, and conversations I've had over the years, I 
think NPR listeners are more broadly based than that. And so, on the web I can play a 
barbershop quartet and Cornershop on the same show. 
Q: What are a few episodes or segments that you 're particularly proud of? 
A I'm proud of every show really. On episode 3 we did something with the Gillham Park 
Orchtet that I thought was rather beautiful. Each show has many elements - music, 
photographs, and text. Often the photographs and text tell the story of the song or the 
band. In the case of the Gillham Park Orchtet, we took their instrumental rendition of "Lost 
in the Stars," a song by Kurt Weill. While the song plays you can read the lyrics, this 
beautiful poetry by Maxwell Anderson, and at the same time see these fantastic images of 
the Hubble Telescope. It is a wonderful moment. 
Q: In addition to lwsting AU Songs Considered, you have a little side job ( read with 
sarcasm) as director of one of NPR's premier news magazines, ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. 
How important are the song snippets heard on ATC? 
A: I think they set the tone for the broadcast and lend some character to the program. 
Sometimes the news is intense and going from one depressing story to another can be 
emotionally draining. When it is done right, the music gives the listener a chance to catch 
their breath. The most extreme instance was of course this past fall. All the news was bad. 
It surprised me how many people, in the midst of such a crisis would take the time to write 
and give thanks for the music. "It was my salvation," some would say, "it gave me time to 
cry." Or others would say that it gave them hope, and that was true for me as well. While 
directing hours and hours of live radio filled with heartbroken voices, fear, and sadness, 
hearing music was a tremendous comfort. 
Q: NPR is renowned for its sound, but AU Songs Considered is described as a 
''mnltim.etlia" program For traditional listeners, what does ''mnltim.etlia" mean and lww 
does it define e.ach episode of AU Songs? 
A: It means that you can hear tl1e music on your computer (near CD quality on a 56k 
modem), and images and text change while the music plays. We tell a story in text and 
pictures about the artists that we feature and the songs that we play. I think we have found 
a unique way to use the Internet to enhance the listening experience, but we aren't flashy 
like television. 
Q: AU Songs Considered was recently nominated for a Webby award. What are the 
Webbys and what is the sfww nominated for? 
A: The Webbys are the Emmys and Oscars for the Internet. They are "the leading 
international honor for achievement in technology and creativity." All Songs 
Considered was recognized as one of the top five music sites on the web, and there are 
an awful lot of music sites. 
Q: What are Bob Boilen.'s top five albums of all time? 
A: Yikes, I don't think I can do that. 
Q: Do you have anything else to add to this Q & A? 
A: There was a time when bands couldn't get signed to release their material. Now 
everyone can put out a CD. There are 30,000 CDs released each year. Radio plays a tiny 
amount of what is released. People appreciate finding new music. Many NPR listeners grew 
up at a time when music was central to their lives. I don't think people lost their interest in 
music, they just lost a place to hear it. Good music is good music and I think it is time we 
give listeners credit for their tastes, and play music that covers all recorded music, all genres 
and all countries. It is the mission for AU Songs Considered, and we are your curators. 





as heard on ACOUSTICITY, 
Sundays from 8pm to 12am. 
MARK ERELLI - The Memorial Hall Recordings (Signature Sounds) 
A fully realized set of songs from an up and coming Boston area writer. 
Erelli's style shows traces of Hank, Carter, Gram and Bruce, but the voice is 
now clearly his own. His ability to balance empathy, whimsy and unprotected 
emotion is matched by a highly sympathetic band. Delicately jangly guitars, 
an impeccably understated accordionist, songs of dark love and redemption -
how can you go wrong? 
JERRY DOUGLAS - Lookout for Hope (Sugar Hill) 
Douglas is undoubtedly the premier resophonic guitarist of our times, and this 
new CD serves up a heaping dose of the wailing, keening, peculiarly vocal 
qualities of his instrument. (If you're enjoying Rob Ickes' "jazz dobro" on 
GLT, you'll love this too.) Though it includes performances from singers 
James Taylor and Maura O'Connell, Lookout is primarily an instrumental 
showcase for the dobro, in settings ranging from hot swingin' to spooky. 
MIKE AND AMY FINDERS - Crystal Blue Morning (www.mikeandamyfinders.com) 
This is the kind of country record no one in Nashville makes any more. Nine 
fine songs of heartfelt directness - love gone bad or grown sublime, all with 
great melodies. There are some classic covers and traditional songs here, but 
it's hard to tell them from the originals - that's both a compliment, and 
apparently the intention, of this formerly Galena, now Iowa City-based, 
couple. They're both excellent singers, and their band just breathes this music 
with them. 
Cool, Blue and Lonesome: Bluegrass for the Broken Hearted -
Various Artists (Sugar Hill) 
If you've started your bluegrass collection with the "O Brother" soundtrack, 
and are wondering what to try next to slake your newfound thirst for those 
"high lonesome" sounds, this might satisfy. A good cross section covering 20 
years of building on Bill Monroe's classic foundation, this compilation 
includes choice tracks from Hot Rize, Seldom Scene, Don Rigsby, Ricky 
Skaggs and Dan Tyminski (the "Man of Constant Sorrow") . 
GLT Blues lwst Marc Boon 
recommends that you check out these discs 
before you head out to Penria 's Riverfront 
Bluesfest on Labor Day weekend. 
Marc's lined up some clwice samplings 
from the headliners' discogmphies. 
LITTLE MILTON - Welcome To Little Milton (Malaco) 
This is one of our favorite newer releases, mainly because of the talented 
guests that appear with Milton (Gov't Mule, Keb' ~o, Sus~ Tedeschi, and 
Delbert McClinton just to name a few). Really a solid recording. 
LITTLE MILTON - Feel It (Malaco) 
Just like Welcome To Little Milton, this is a newer release that really was 
done well. 
LITTLE MILTON - Greatest Hits (Malaco) 
All of your favorites are here: "Walkin' The Back Street And Cryin, "' 
"The Blues Is Alright," "Annie Mae's Cafe" and more. 
LITTLE MILTON - Greatest Hits (MCA/Chess) 
Two different labels, two different Greatest Hits. Here are all the great hits 
from earlier in his career. "If Walls Could Talk" and "Grits Ain't Groceries" are 
two of my favorites. There are 14 other classic tracks to check out. 
LUTHER "GUITAR JR." JOHNSON - It's Good To Me (Rounder) 
This one goes back a few years. Luther covers some classic blues hits like 
Muddy's "Deep Down In Florida," Lightnin' Hopkins' "Feel So Bad" and the 
Wolf's "I'm Leaving You." It also features a young sax man, Sax Gordon 
Beadle. 
LUTHER "GUITAR JR." JOHNSON - Ta/kin' Bout Soul (Telarc) 
A chart-busting record from last year featuring some great players like New 
Orleans pianist/B-3 master David Maxwell and harmonica wiz Jerry Portnoy. 
E.C. SCOTT - Masterpiece (Blind Pig) 
The first track on this wonderful CD is still a strong presence on the GLT 
airwaves two years after the initial release. "Living For The Weekend" just 
plain kicks butt and jump starts this disc from the get-go. I can't wait to 
experience E.C. in person. Stand back folks. 
Photo Credits: Todd Phillips 
present at the 
The rocking chair. Levi's. The 
Hollywood sign. The origin of "OK." 
These and dozens of other American icons 
form the yearlong NPR series, Present at the 
Creation, airing on MORNING EDmON every Monday in 2002. 
Present at the Creation explores the artistry and inventiveness 
behind the designs, sounds, images and writings that helped shape 
American culture. 
The panorama of subjects examined 
throughout the year include characters like 
John Henry and Nancy Drew; language 
and expressions such as the peace sign 
and the word "cool;" places and objects 
from the shopping mall to the totem 
pole; works of film, theatre and 
television such as A Streetcar Named 
Desire and The Thlilight 7,cme, and a 
variety of other subjects. 
Inspired by NPR's Peabody Award-winning NPR 100 music series, 
Present at the Creation was developed by a team of NPR staffers 
who compiled a long list of creative works that included visual arts, 
film, television, music, fashion, photography, food, games, 
advertising, literature, fictional characters, places and monuments. 
Nominations had to meet two of three criteria: the 
work had to be widely recognized; it had to have 
been created in order to express an idea or • • 
value; and it had to have moved people or 
inspired awe. 
A panel of artists and scholars were asked to 





some works of their own, and 
ultimately helped identify the 
creations that have become a vital part 
of the American experience. 
The results of NPR's 
investigations into these 
subjects are suprising, 
enlightening and, of course, entertaining. 
Who knew, for instance, that the clay 
character of Gumby was modeled, in part, 
on creator Art Clokey's father? Or that the 
original Lay-Z-Boy recliner was entirely 
wooden? In fact, when taking in the origin of, 
say, grits one almost doesn't 
even think of them ever as a 
new thing. And that's what makes Present 
at the Creation so fascinating. 
MORNING EDITION airs on GLT every 
weekday from 5-9am. You can catch 
Present at the Creation each Monday 
on the program until the end of the year. 
You can be Present at the Creation of 
Cumby, grits, Star Trek, the recliner, 
"Home On The Range" and other elements 
of American culture online. Just go to 
www.npr.org/programs/morning 
and look for the most recent edition of 
Present at the Creation. From the site 
you can listen to archived editions of the 
program and get deeper into the history 
and influence of the subjects with 
NPR' s expanded coverage. 
Funding Crisis Met Head 
On by GLT Listeners! 
by Katluyn Carter, Development Director 
The message was simple: GLT is losing approximntely $15,000 dne to st.ate budget cuts. 
So GLT listeners took that information and turned 
it into an action plan. More that 900 new and 
renewing members pledged over $95,000 during 
the Spring Fund Drive -- the highest total ever! 
And we are thrilled that an increased percentage 
of the pledges came from first time contributors. 
GLT is reaching more listeners than ever, and 
these listeners are responding. 
"More GLT and Less Fund Drive" was our 
mantra again and you continued to express your 
pleasure with the concept by pledging during 
"Power Hours" and corporate match times. 
We can't thank you enough. 





Cari's Ice Cream 
Coffeehouse & Deli 
Commerce Bank 
Corn Belt Energy 
Costigan & Wollrab 
And we thank the businesses and 
individuals, listed in the column to the 
right, who offered nearly $60,000 in 
dollar for dollar matches for their 
generosity and creativity. And a very 
special thanks to AS.com for matching 
pledges for Online Pledge Day. 
Doran, Capodice & Efaw, Dentists 
Etcheson Spa & Pool 
Membership Director Pat Peterson tallying pledges. 
First State Bank of Bloomington 
First Union Securities 
Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
Mona Gardner 
Gar1ic Press 
Green View Nursery 
Growing Grounds 
Ron Harrelson 
Bob & Vicki King 
James & Ruth Knecht 
Le Petit Bistro 
Li1cla Kinm Weber, Edward .Imes Investments 
Music Shop / Pro Sound Center 
Often Running 
Prairie Oak Veterinary Center 
Roehm Renovations 
Ronda Glenn, Attorney 
Dan & Kathy Steadman 
Sweet Repeats 
\frtesse Cycle Shop 
Again the GLT volunteers proved to 
be an outstanding group. We 
appreciate the dedication of more 
than 125 Friends of GLT who gave 
up valuable family and personal time 
to answer phones and take pledges. 
We couldn't possibly run a fund drive 
without their commitment and 
enthusiasm. If you called in with a 
pledge, you know what I mean. 
They were the best! 
More Boon and 'The Dean of Green~ Don Schmidt 
A round of applause, please, for the 
area restaurants and businesses, listed in 
the column to the right, whose donations of 
food, beverages and supplies kept volunteers 
and staff going for nine long days and nights. 
The next time you patronize any or all of the 
following, make a point of thanking them for 
supporting GLT in this very necessary way. 
Of course, if you were out of town and 
missed the Drive and want to contribute to 
GLT, please call GLT Membership Director 
Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581 or make your 
secure pledge online at wglt.org. We are 
always anxious to hear from you and it's 
never too late to make a pledge for News, 
Blues and All That Jazz! 
Avanti's 
Biaggi's Ristorante 




Chicago Style Pizzeria 







Le Petit Bistro 
McDonalds 
Panera Bread 
Pepsi Cola General Bottlers 
Pub II 
Qdoba Mexican Grill 
Quizno's Classic Subs 
Schnuck's Supermarket 
General Manager, Bruce Bergethon at work. Phone Volunteers Don Munson, Ken Behrens. Rich Strle and Jon Johnston 
thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/ 
underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM. 
cc un n 
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., !LP 
(309) 82 7-0348 
Gutl1off and Company Ud., CPA 
(309) 662-4356 
Sulaski & Webb CP As 
(309) 828-6071 
Advertising 
Gould Advertising and Media 
(309) 827-0477 
Lamar Outdoor Advertising 
(800) 548-3322 





Illinois Farm Bureau 
(309) 557-2111 
Attorneys 
Costigan & Wollrab P.C. 
(309) 828-4310 
Ronda Glenn 








Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bhn. 
Parkway Auto Laundry 
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal 









Heartland Community College 
1500 W. Rabb Rd., Normal 
Illinois Humanities Council 
Illinois Issues 
(217) 206-6084 
ISU's Extended University 
ISU Planetarium 
Twin City Amateur Astronomers 








Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
(309) 438-731 4 
UJWUJ.ans.ilst1Lerlu/shnkespeare 
Illinois Symphony Orchestra 
UJWUJ.i/symphony.org 
Illinois State University Galleries 
(309) 438-5487 
Krannert Center for the 
Perfonning Arts/ U of I 
Let's Party Rental Center 
16 Currency Drive, Blm 
McLean County Arts Center 
601 N. East Street, Bhn. 
Peoria Civic Center 
(309) 673-8900 
University of Illinois al Springfield 
Sangamon Audi torium 
(2 17) 206-6150 
Financial Services 
Commerce Bank 
102 N. Center, Bhn 
2201 E. Washington, Bhn 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
Country Trust Bank 
808 IM Drive, Bhn 
First Allied Securities, Inc. 
(309) 454-7040 
First Union Securities 
(309) 662-8575 
First State Bank of Bloomington 
204 N. Prospect, Bhn. 
Linda Kimber/F.dward Jones and Co. 
(309) 452-0766 




•l Brickyard Drive, Bhn 
1218 Towanda, Bm 
325 Center Srreet, Gridley 
UJWUJ.mypeoplesbank.com 
Zimmerman & Armstrong 
Investment Advisors, Inc. 
(309) 454-7040 
Graphics / Printers 
CTee's Screenprinting 
201 North Street, Normal 
Flatlander Industries 
115 E. Monroe, Blm. 







Osborn & Delong 
(309) 828-6522 




Wright Printing Company 
203 Nonh srreet, Normal 
Home & Garden 
Culligan Water Conditioning 
(800) 282-5922 
UJWUJ.culligan.com 
Green View Landscaping & Nursery 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
Growing Grounds 
1610 S. Main, Bhn 
Interiors by the Cottage 
1328 E. Empire, Bhn. 
Martin's Home Furniture 
406 N. Kays Dr., Normal 
Midwest Lumber Products 
(309) 451-0391 
UJWUJ.mlpinc.nel 




Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-1811 
Would you like your business name here? For informaoon on becoming 
a program sponsor/Wlderwmer, call Katluyn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
Twin City Wood Recycling 
1606 W. Oakland, Bhn. 
Hawthorn Suites and 
Conference Center 
1-55/ 1-74, Bhn 
The Chateau 
1601 Jumer Drive, Blm. 
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center 




State Fann Insurance Companies 
(309) 766-23 11 
dica l / Veterinary 
Bond Eye Associates 
Dr. Michael Emmerson 
2501 E. College Ave., Blm 
110 N. Main Street, Eureka 
6800 N. Knoxville Rd., Peoria 
725 s. 14th s rreet, Pekin 
522 W. White Street, Clinton 
301 W. Madison, Pontiac 
2 N. Main Srreet, Canton 
Bromenn Healthcare 
Virginia and Franklin, Nom1al 
Chestnut Health Systems 
2 IO Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal 
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Bhn. 
Dental Practice of Doran, 
Capodice & Efaw 
109 N. Regency, Blrn 
Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm. 
Eye Surgical Associates 
Dr. &lward CoUoton, MD 
Dr. Daniel Broumstone, MD 
Dr. Cnthnrine Crockett, MD 
Dr. Scott Pirner, MD 
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Bhn. 
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes 
700 E. Walnut, Bhn. 
402 S. Harrison, Colfax 
555 E. Clay, El Paso 
620 E. l st Street, Gibson City 
201 Locust, Minonk 
509 N. Adelaide, Normal 
Mid-Central Illinois Gastroenterology 
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD 
I07 N. Regency Dr. , Suite 3, Blm. 
OSF St. Joseph Medical Center 
2200 E. Washington, Bhn. 
Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center 
Dr. Lnwrenre Li, MD 
Dr. Joseph Neux:omer, MD 
(309) 663-0729 
Prairie Oak Veterinary Center 
207 B. Landmark Dr. , Normal 
Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage 
(309) 829-5729 
Westminster Village 




Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Bhn. 
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria 
Kidder Music 
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria 
2901 E Llncolnway, Sterling 
1968 N Henderson, Galesburg 
MSP Studios, Inc. 
(309) 827-9988 
,uww.mspstudios.com 
The Music Shoppe 
I 540 E. College, Normal 
Pro Sound Center 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall , Nonnal 
Office Eq uipment & Services 
Paxton's, Inc. 
207 E. Washington, Blm. 
www .paxtonsinc.com 




Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty 
(309) 664-1952 
Remax/ fwin City Realtors 
(309) 662-0700 
Restaurants/ Clubs 
Apple's Bakery Northside Market 
8412 N. Knoxville, Peoria 
www.applesbakeTy.com 
111e Bistro 
316 N. Main, Blm. 
Brewster's On Water Street 
619 SW Water St., Peoria 
Carl's Ice Cream 
601 W. Locust, B~n 
Central Station 
220 E. Front St., Blm 
Coffeehouse & Deli 
114 E. Beau/on, Normal 
The LaFayette Club 
1602 S. Main, Blm. 
Lancaster's 
523 N. Main, Bhn. 
Le Petit Bistro 
1704 Eastland Drive, Bhn 
Willie & Octavia's 
1114 W. Glen, Peoria 
Retail Stores 
Alamo D Bookstore 
319 Nonh St., Normal 
Babbitt's Books 
12 1 W. Nonh St. , Normal 
Campus Town, Champaign 
The Chocolatier 
514 N. Main Srreet, Bhn. 
College Hills Mall 
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal 
Common Ground Natural Foods 
516 N. Main, Blm. 
Cookies by Design 
1520 E. College Ave. •F, Normal 
Crossroads Global Handcrafts 
428 N. Main, Bln1. 
Etcheson Spa & Pool 
1201 S. Main, Normal 
Etcheson Wicker Gallery 
I 103 S. Main, Normal 
Fox & Hounds Hair Studio and Day Spa 
200 W. Monroe, Blm. 
111e Garlic Press 
108 North Srreet, Nom1al 
lllinois Cycle and Fitness 
712 E. Empire, Blm. 
Often Running 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
Other Ports 
120 North Street, Normal 
Paintin' Place Artist Materials 
207 W. Nonh Srreet, Normal 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 North St. , Normal 
Sweet Repeats 
314 N. Main, Blm 
Todd Phillips/ 
Bloomington Camera Craft 
(309) 828-6279 
Uniquely Bloomington 
104 W. Monroe, Blm. 
UJWUJ.uniquelybloomington.com 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
Winnie's Men's Wear 
406 N. Main Street, Bhn 
Utilities 
Com Belt Energy Corporation 




Llnda Kimber, Edward Jones Investments 
Self-proclaimed "news junkie," Linda Kimber, of Edward Jones Investments, has been a 
supporter of GLT for 12 years now. 
"Living in many different places, it was important for me to find a local NPR station when I 
came to Bloomington-Normal," Linda says. 
In addition to GLT's local and NPR news programs, Linda is also a fan of the range of musical 
genres GLT offers. Linda says she's proudly watched as the programming at GLT has 
transformed and matured over the years. As she says, "I have seen GL T continue to become 
more consumer-driven while offering top quality programs." 
Linda also notes that GLT offers a medium for potential clients of Edward Jones Investments to 
learn about the firm. 
Edward Jones has the largest number of brokerage firm offices in the U.S. with over 8500 
locations across the country. The full-service brokerage firm was recently named the #l best 
place to work in the United States, by Fortune 500 magazine . 
Edward Jones Investments has been part of the Bloomington-Normal community for over 
twenty years now. Many of those years have been paired with GL T as a business supporter. 
Linda Kimber feels strongly about GLT and what it has done for community integration. As 
she says, "From a consumer standpoint, GLT is important to support." 
Chestnut Health Systems 
Because they both provide a service to the community, GLT and Chestnut Health Systems are 
a "good fit, " according to Jennifer McClure. 
Chestnut Health Systems is a not for profit behavioral health service located in Bloomington-
Normal and has been a GLT underwriter for many years. 
Since it's inception in 1973 as Lighthouse, Chestnut Health Systems has offered addiction 
treatment services for adults and adolescents, and continues to do so. Over the years the 
organization expanded with a full range of behavioral health services, such as counseling and 
family services, credit counseling programs, work place programs, employee assistant 
programs and work life programs. They also collaborate prevention services/ programs with 
several other local organizations. 
During their growth and evolution, Chestnut Health Systems has been grateful for GLT. 
Jennifer says, "What GLT provides us with is the ability to reach an audience that normally we 
wouldn't be able to. " She believes GLT offers a consistent way to communicate with people 
and let them know what Chestnut Health Systems is about. In addition, she thinks GLT's 
listeners are a "really good audience for us." 
Jennifer also feels that it is important to have a public radio station doing the things that GLT 
does. She says, "GLT is a wonderful asset to the community, really a hidden treasure." 
LePetit Bistro 
For over a year now, JoAnn Rybum-Eitner and her husband Eric have been trying to "create 
a really local restaurant that Bloomington and McLean county residents can call their own 
whether they are celebrating a special occasion or just enjoying a lunch with business 
associates." 
According to JoAnn, their restaurant LePetit Bistro, is blessed with incredible cuisine and 
has natural, fresh products. Besides enjoying food that has been cooked from scratch, 
patrons also get to enjoy jazz in tl1e restaurant. 
GLT is often played in the restaurant because as JoAnn says, "It is a type of music that sits 
well with our restaurant." The restaurant is even initiating a nigl1t of comfort food and jazz 
to occur once a month. 
JoAnn personally feels the music GLT provides is "wonderful" and definitely her kind of 
music. 
.ePetit Bistro often collaborates with GLT, from providing food for GLT's volunteers to 
participating in the Sweet Discovery fundraiser. In addition, JoAnn and Eric love to hear 
what GLT's listeners are interested in and would like "to invite all GLT listeners into the 
restaurant." 
Let's Party 
If you are planning a wedding, kid's party, reception or just about any other event Steve 
Leskovisek says Let's Party has you covered. Literally. 
"One of the things that sets us apart is our variety of tents. We do a totally different level of 
tent and provide a service that we feel is second to none," Steve says. "Our tents are very 
elegant. They are wide open: not pole tents. And our tents, like all of our products, are well 
maintained and clean." 
But Let's Party is more than just tents. They have a service that can outfit an event from top 
to bottom. From small to large Let's Party has set up prom events, school events and 
anything from backyard parties all the way up to big corporate events. 
"We rent a wide variety of event and party items," Steve elaborates. "Everything from 
tables, chairs, linens and centerpieces for weddings to inflatable moonwalks and interactive 
games like 'the velcro wall,' 'pedestal joust' and 'the obstacle course."' 
Steve is happy to get the message of Let's Party across as a GLT underwriter. 
"GLT is a great station. The jazz and blues is like no other station in the area. It really suits 
my listening taste." 
SUGAR CREEK 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
July 14 & 15 in downtown Normal 
Art, music, and perhaps 
most importantly, corn dogs 
will all be part of the 
Sugar Creek Arts Festival 
in downtown Normal. 
As the co-sponsor of the 
Festival, GLT will be there and 
you can join in on the fun. 
Saturday you can check 
out the soul, funk and GLT sta ff having fun at the Sugar Creek Arts Festival. 
blues of World Class Noize, 
the celtic sounds of Bloomsday, and a public display of funk with, uh, 
Public Display of Funk. 
Sunday brings the ACOUSTICITY favorites Mike and Amy Finders and 
the R&B dance favorites Hip Pocket. Both days kick off with music for 
kids with Illinois State University's Linda Healy. 
Of course, all the entertainment is free. 
So if you are soaking up the sounds or checking out the artwork of the 
dozens of midwestern artists, stop by the GLT tent and say hello, 
check out our cool merchandise and register to win a CD. We'll hold 
your corn dog while you enter. 
You can turn your Sugar Creek experience into an opportunity 
to lend a helping hand to your favorite Public Radio station. 
GLT needs volunteers to help out at our tent 0ocated with a 
convenient, great view of the main stage) during the Festival. 
If you've got an hour or two to spare on June 14 and 15 just give 
Steve Fast at GLT a call at (309)438-5083 or drop him an email 
message at swfast@ilstu.edu. Those com dogs taste 
better when standing under the GLT tent! 
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All Things Considered " 
Fresh Air" 
Piano Jazz I S . r I Song and I Radio wing 1me Munson Jazz Profiles I Dance Man 
GLT Jazz 
NEWS and TALK Tech Talk 
Mon. 7:06a 
NPR Newscasts 
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This American Life Routes 
Blues Acousticity 
Hillbilly Surf 
Blues Before GLT 
Sunrise Jazz 











Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, On The Media, Fri. 8:49a & 5:49p Blue Plate Special 
Only a Game, Fresh Air 
GLT Week in Review 
M-F 12-lp 
Weekend 
Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a BLUES Daily at 12:0lp, 9:0lp, 
12:0la ISU Arts Date Book Frank Black 
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:0lp Sat. 8:34a Sun. 7:34a Fri . Sp-la 
Sat. , Sun., 5:0lp Sat. 8p-12a 
Poetry Radio 
Stardate Tue., Thu., Sun. , 10a & lOp Marc Boon 
6:59 a, p Sat. 12-4p JAZZ 
GLT Newcasts OTHER 
M-F S:49a, 6:3Sa, 7:06a, GLT Jazz with 
7:30a, 8:04a, 8:3Sa, Marc Boon Annoying Music 
12:04p, 3:54p, 4:30p, M-F l -4p Minute 
5:04p, S:30p Sat. ll:58a 
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